
Gloves packaged in a Mason Jar 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Supplies: 
 

Stamps:  Santa's Suit (144827) 
Bundle:  Santa's Suit Bundle (146060) 
Die Cutting:  Santa Builder Framelits (144681), Christmas Staircase Thinlits (144679), Seasonal Layers 
Thinlits (143751), Big Shot (143263) 
Punch:  1" Circle (119868 ) 
DSP:  Merry Little Christmas (144621), Quilted Christmas (144617), Dazzling Diamonds Glimmer Paper 
(135315) 
Cardstocks:  Crumb Cake (120953), Old Olive (100702), Whisper White (100730) 
Ink:  Memento Tuxedo Black (132708) 
Stampin’ Blends Markers:  Cherry Cobbler (144598), Pink Pirouette (144604), Old Olive (144597) 
Ribbons & Twine:  Jute (144625), Linen Thread (104199), Silver 1/4" Natural Trim (141485), Whisper 
White Bakers (124262) 
Misc:   Rhinestone Jewels (144220),  Multipurpose Liquid Glue (110755), Dimensionals (104430), Mini 
Glue Dots (103683), Snail (104332), Pint sized Mason Jars & bands 
 
 

 
This Project Sheet was created for you by Sarah Wills – www.SarahsInkSpot.com – if you have any questions about this 
project please email me at sarah@sarahsinkspot.com and I will be very happy to help – thank you! 
 



 

 

This is a cute way to package some knitted gloves for a quick & fun gift!  Grab some mason jars, 
bands, papers and embellishments and get to work! 
 
Pop your gloves into the jar and cut a circle of patterned paper – use a large circle die or if you don’t have any of 
those, find a bowl or similar item in the kitchen that you can draw around and cut out. 
 
Place that circle of paper on top of your jar and push the band on top – gently push down to get a slight imprint of 
that circle on the paper and then take that and the band off – lay the band upside down on your work surface and line 
up your paper (also upside down) on top of it – then really push the paper into the band so that it conforms to the 
edges.  When happy with the fit, pop back onto the jar and screw the band in place – and now for the fun bit – 
decorating! 
 

 
Below you will see how I decorated mine – all supplies I used for all of them are detailed in the 
Supply List above. 
 
You can find my blog post detailing these boxes at www.SarahsInkSpot.com in the November 15th 
2017 post. 
 
  

http://www.sarahsinkspot.com/


 
First up is my rustic one… 
 

 
 
 

 
 
I used a piece of paper from Merry Little Christmas for 
the lid and Jute Twine is tied around the band. 
 
The tag is cut from Crumb Cake cardstock using a die 
from Santa’s Suit and its hangs by a piece of Linen 
Thread 
 
The sentiment was stamped and cut out using the 1” 
Circle Punch 
 
The boughs were cut from Old Olive using a die from 
Christmas Staircase Thinlits  
 
Santa’s outfit was paper-pieced using gingham paper 
from Quilted Christmas and his skin was colored using a 
Pink Pirouette Stampin’ Blends Marker and Old Olive 
for the gloves 
 

 
 

 

  



 

Next up is my traditional one… 
 

 
 

 
 
I used a piece of paper from Quilted Christmas for the 
lid and Silver Natural Trim is tied around the band. 
 
The tag is cut from Dazzling Diamonds Glimmer paper 
and its hangs by a piece of Whisper White Bakers Twine 
 
The sentiment was stamped and cut out using the 1” 
Circle Punch 
 
The snowflake was cut from the same sparkly paper 
using a die from Seasonal Layers Thinlits  
 
Santa’s outfit was paper-pieced using gingham paper 
from Quilted Christmas and his skin was colored using a 
Pink Pirouette Stampin’ Blends Marker and Cherry 
Cobbler for the gloves 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 


